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With the exception of the spread of nuclear wehponry and threats td 
global ecological systems, population growth is the most pressing and 
urgent issue currently faced by humanity. ~ h d  affluent countries have 
more food than they can me for themselves, and in most of them, levels 
of population growth are low or declining. In much of the remainder of 
the world, population growth is quite staggering an4 the pressure on 
available resources immense (Giddens, 199 1). , Nowhere is this, 
population pressure on resources more compelling in the contemporary 
developing world than in Sub-Saharan Aft.ica. CSSA) where it is quile. 
evident that rapid population growth has become'a major impediment td; 
sociql and economic growth. Statistics from - 'he World #Bank (1 990),~ 
shows that the SSA population is growidg at ht'kate of 3.'1 per cent h 
year, a population growth rate which the Bank rhaintains is the highest. 
in the world and wbich is not expected to d e c h  until the twenty-first 
century. 

~i~eri'a's  population growth rate of 3.3 ptr cent is unfortunatbli! 
higher than the sub-regional average and this h o t  but have significant 
impIications for the social and economic develipnent of the cquntry. 
Although, the Federal Government has belatedly recognised the 'dangeq 
of a runaway pe la t ion  growth rate and in 1988 adopted a NatioW 
Population Policy, it is clear however that the rate of growth remains 
quite high. 

Demographers have commonly held that it is high fertility rates 
in the face of declining mortality rates which perhaps acwunts for the 
high popufation growth rates in many developing areas. Several s&ial, 
cultural and economic factors function to keep fertility levels high in. 
such countries. . A s  Notestein (cited in Caldwell and Caldwell, 1987j 
argues, 'fertility in premodern countries had bke'n kept, if not.anifigially' 
high, tben high only by the maintenance of the ;whole series '3 pr6p 0. 
"religious doctrines, moral codes, law, edircahotl, commynity customs, 
marriage habits and family organisations'!. It follows therefore that if the 
population growth rate is to be brought down, values and attjtudes 
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2 Bernard E. Owurni, et ai, 

Supdoning high fehiw must M changed. The pr&ent study is 
concern with on& of such props - the value of children to their parents. 

A fairly large number of research studies have shown that patents 
in m y  parts of the developing world typically value child re^ as 
Fnomic assets and as old age security insurance. The absence of social 
security schema and worsening economic cor~ditions would probably 
further make childre? valuable to their parents as sources of additional 
sugport. There can be no doubt that such a value of children perception 
would have family behavim iarplications for' the country. It is 

I important therefore that the various determinants of the value of children 
be carefully studied and understood as a prelude to detednhg how it 
aflecfs fertility behaviour. 

JMXwaiion 
AAer nearly t b r q  decades of government in do^.' Nigeria 1988 
adopted a National ,!Policy on Population (NPQ. Ainong the many 
,dbjcxtives of the policy is the attempt -to reduce the population growth 
rate from 3.3. peijqq;nl to 2.0 per cent by year 2000. While thk is ' 
certainly a: desirablp'abjective, however experience from the dwdoped 
'mr@ies whit! hair&, achie~ed the demographic transitiori shows that it 
h cpiie a difficult psg t6>km the tide of births in a developing society. 
This is primarily w e  cenain fundamental dw& must mr.before 
such a transition yCSt",pke place. 

Jejebhoy (i~78) points our that deliberate fertility regulation hay 
bccur when: th4,demmd for chiIdren is reduced, &ituda towards 
fertility reguiationib K& positive. and the means of feaiity regulation 
are readily accessib P g; and such factors as infant and child survival 
prospects and sy*, natural fertiIity conditions as fecundity and - 

, fecundibility irn&ove to the extent that excess fedility is experienced. 
Significant advances have been made in many of the areas stipulated by 
lejebfioy (1978) abop especially in the provision of the means of fertility - - 
regulation and in .& lred~~tim of infant and child mortality rates. 

  ow ever; ,&, spite of these the demand for children remain. . 
Perhaps the most infportant of h e  wnstraints is thit itthe dem'md for 
children appears tQ,rpmain quite high far a number of rmsons. One of 
the most cornmoq , ~;easons in the literature' for 'this high demand for UNIV
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Smio-M&ral and Ecommic. Determhrs of Y a k  of Chiklrcn 3 
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children is that many parenrs tend to regard chiid& a$ $try valuable' to 
them. The point needs to bemade that aespite the iecbgnjtion of ,the 
value of 'children as an important phenomenon, not nibch attetidn has 
been paid to its detdgants especially in the dynitnic and changing . 
social, cultural and economic cimmstances of Nigeria. 

This is a major gap in the literature which thi present study 
intends to help bridge &rough an indepth examinatid df those factors 
that determine the value sf children to their parents.' ' ~ b i  instance, the 

. steady deterioration of the national economy sin& ' fihe late 1970s , 
c d m h t e d  in the adoption of a structural adjusbnent probanme (SAP): 
It would be very useful for population contwl purposes to find ollt the 

.impact of nearly a decade of srructural adjustment 'on the value of 
ch*iIdren in Nigegh. Similarly, a wefuf study of the effect3 of social 
and cultural factors such as religion, education and income level on the 
value of children would constitute an important cdntribution both ro the 
scientific literature and for policy W n g  purposes. die h a 1  analysis 
theref&, it is the belief here that greater pro$ress at fertfiity don~ral will 
be made in Nigeria when these factors are adequately uhderstood and 
subsequently iw'poriited into w e  popuhtidn policies and .' pragramieg. 

Rqmrch Questiom 
Prom the brief review of literature undertaken in the previous section and , 
given tbe p d i a r  nature of the Nigeria environment, some important 
questions arise which it is.hoped would assist jn the conduct of the study. 
(i) . Do parents in. ilny part of ~igkria perceive their children in terms 

of cast and benefits to themsdves? , 

(ii) , ~h the prevailing economic situation any thing ko do with such 
perception as exist among parents? 

(iii) . Are their any aspects of the local cultures that support placing 
values on children? 

' (iv) Do parents still see their children as old-age w r i t y  insurance? 
(v) Does education and income have any relationship with the value 

attached to children? 
(vi) Is there any telationship between perceived valhe of children and 

' fertility behav iour? 
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Rcsawch Objective3 
Given the discussion so far, the study therefore has the following 
objectives: 
(i) . to ass& thc perception of parents about the value of cnlldrcn' 

under the prevailing smio-cultural and eco~iomic situation; 
(ii) to identify and measure the extent to which prevailing socie 

economic policy regime has affected ,the value of children and 
hence fertility b e h a ~ h r ; ~  

(iii) to assess the influence of socio-cutural md emmmic feorf on. 
ferti.1i~~~hayiour under the h a i l i n g  economic regime policy; 

(iv) . to detesdne' the influence of education and income on the ' 

prekrieflce for male children; and ' 

(iv) to pjdv;ide suggestions for the design and implementation of 
inte~~entjm policies and programmes aimed at strengthening the 

, . sobo-qi1turJ and economic factors that discouragbd high 
I '  . fertility. 
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A rhiew of the literature reveals the divergent views &mi $0 

h p r t a n ~ e  of fertility, presence, number, wmpositi!ln- of children and 
their value within the f h y  and society. Generally, liban places much 
emphasis on the young ones. This is so because contirtiity of the human 
race is to a large extent dependent upon the yowiger gweration 
(Fapohunda and Ojo 1985). Kagitcibasi (1982), obsdt'ves that children 
have always been such ah integral part of the fan514 that it d m  not 
usually occur to people to ask what their A value is!l 'd$uples just have 
children in the nantral come of events, and in t~e.~dl~inion of many 
people a family without children is not complete. ' ' p 6  ' 1  

Similarly, persons without children havqfai1edbi p fundaingntal 
way. This Met suggest that having children is a hl'fi4ment of on& of 
the most, common goal of marriage Becker (1960J. ! ' Okonofua . et at 
(1997) observwr among the Yoruba, that a corn& l&nsequeice of a' 
couple's infertility is me expuhian of the wo-'frbm the husband's, ' 
house with or without divofice. Thus, childlessnai! ,hay be a cause of 
marital diss01uti0n, , ' 

4 '  

Waite and LiLlard (1991) have argued that child& born to 
couples would decrease the hazard of marriage disruption and that this 
could be due to the fact bt having children is a signal of long, temp 
comrnittment to the marriage. It may also raise the costa (psychic dnd 
h & d )  of living the marriage. The chiIdren may also increase 
satisfbction with the marriage, Okon~fua e# a1 (1997), went further to 
suggat that a woman's ability to make decision within the family and her 
ability to inherit her husband's property are almost exclusively dependent I 
upon feitility. While the preceding discussioti show the pride of place 
which fertility and children occupy in the society, the number of the: 
children and the status of the couples Jso have differing implications. 
Glenn a d  M c W  (1982) observe that child care responsibilities are 
likely to diminish adult companionship among high4ducated married, . 
persons consequently, the higuy educatal maTmt higb ,prefqiumk 
on having many children. This is afso true of women employ+, full-time 

I '  
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6 Bernard E. Owunti, et a[. 

outside the horn This is due to the difficulti&'asswiated with chid 
w e .  It is t& p i e d  value attachement to children that the work 
attempts to e d e  and the implicationsn it holds for society. . 

- 1  - 
I Social 8th~ and F a y  Slze 

A nunher of studies on fertility population and the value of children 
have f~cwed on the ~Iationship between social status and family s h .  
One of the mast'prwaIent armd consistent finding is that which suggests 
rhat the poor pnd to have large families while the bigher social classes 
have limit@ number of children &an they can afford or can efficiently 
care for. GI&: and McLanahan (19821, note that highlyducatsd 
person are mow l h l y  than others to expect from marriage t f~e kind of 
adult wmx>aniomhip that child care responsibilities are likely to diminish. 
In other words, the presence of children could affect marital happiness . 
and thus the necessity for a smaller family or number of children or even 
none. 

This is,qmsistent with Okediji (1966) findings in Ibadan that the 
higher the levek gf education the Iower the mean number, of living 
children. ~ 0 & & ~ 1 ~ 9 8 3 )  points out that as a result of socialecoao@c 
mademisation dr,.upward social mobility the average number of children 
p a n t s  want m$p change as a result of their trying to satisfy desires for 
both children a@ ,other aquisitions within the constraints imposed by 

I their h c i a I  and lother resourcts . This point is sustained by ~ & k e ~ ' s  
1 (1960) .anaIpis . as a result of soci*economic improvements, the 
aspiratioha that p a t s  have far their children cause th-em ro undertake 
substantialfy greater qild-related expenditures as their income rise. 
This, increak the cost per child thereby reducing demand (number of 
children desired), 

While t&ip may be true for some categories of highly placed 
individuals, findiqga of some other studles points to +same other factors 

' that are wmpletglg; incs,mistent with the socia1 status as determinant of 
, child preference. A s W  (1975) found social status measured in terms 
of unskillal w& skilled manual labourer not to be vitd in the 
determination of Bayily size. She found tbe piefexed (desired) number 
of family or chiI$rqn to be more relevant. Thestudy found that those 
who prefered &aver family sizes were more likefy to achieve, the UNIV
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Socio-Wrul mrd Pconomromrc Detcrminarefs of Vaiue of q e p  7 
I 

desired size than families who wanted Large fa4& size, a position 
suppoxted by Fapohunda and Ojo's (1985). Thou$,fhis W i n g  deviates 
from earlier ones (Okediji 1966 and B ~ k e c  1960) $&he background facts 
such as urbanity and to some extent education rnk9"have contributed to 
the choice of & desired family size as suggested.(8pohunda and 0j.b 
1 9 h .  l l . ' ,  . 

\*lIl. , 1 

~ b n   value of ~ ~ d r e n  # I  I 

Studies focusing on decision-making processaboutiif~i~ity and family' ' 
size in developing world have shown that mehdre predbminrlnt in ' 

desidhg on the number of children. Fapohunda and~Ojo (l'B5)'observe ;, 
that in somc societies, especially Africa and La& Ametia the cu l t l l~  ' 
dictates that it is the husbands' attitude that ptetlorninates over any 

' 

possible objection, by the wife. The above f i ~  notwithstanding, . 
considerabI6 patten& of. decision structures &,! observable amongb , 
diffeGt segments of society and aspects of family-life. I 

' P z l p ~ h ~  and Oja (1985) found general14 '&t fathers dominate 
' 16 decision making with reference to when, how v y  children to Mvc , 

, and their education., They went further to suggd&state that women in, 
urban areas had a greater degree of participation in fertility matters than 
those rural based. In the same vein they noted that urban men were 
more liberal due largely to their education. Sorenwn's (1989) supports 
t41e view that women*s interest generally dDminate in decisions that 
pertain to children. This fact he supported liyn the prevalence or 
pdmmce of the choice of women or wives in the study of maritd 
fertility. Even when spouses private calculat@nsa lead to different' 
wnclusiona about family size women's prefermcosm' given greater 
consideration. -. L 'I ' 

1 I . '  

SeE of CbiId, Value aad' Family Size , 
I '  

The sex of the child, and the quaiity (value) h~achkd have bkk found 'lo 
be positively related to ,k family size, In be: United States, for 
instance, it has-been fmnd that the sex of the chilp.fiave been observed , 
to have iduemql he size of the family because .of the .tendency to1 , 
bdmce the composition of the gender of the childen. Teachman a d  I 
SchoIlaea (1989) conclude that the gender of ,children affect birth 
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timing. .Yet it is not whether a child is a boy or a girl that b vital.. 
Pather it 'is. gendqr composition. At parity me, all households have aa 

' unbt$an@ gender composition while at parity two, the results are wen 
"kleakr. Worn&> with ($0 boys or two girls axe more likely t o ' t h .  a 

third birth rapidly. than are women wifh a boy or girl. Intern* as the 
above fiMings wodd suggest, the picture is a Ittle different from what 
abtains in Africa and Nigeria in pdcuiai.  Fapohunda and Ojo (1985) 
'note that the desire by some women for certain numbers of children was 
tinfluend by the sex cbrnposition of their surviving children. They 
obseme that a worifan indicated that she would continue to bear & d m  
udtil she had orrelor two sons udass she had completed ber fercilily 
before then whde:lanother remarked that as long ,as she had three sop 
she would not midl how many daughters were in addition, In the same. 
token, where the thifdren are predominantly f e d e s  the mother (wife) , 

is presumed a strahger in thg family because of the value phced on male 
children particuiafly In a partriarchy where descent is traced £tom the 
male line. The viewy !of a white lady married to a Nigerian man is highly 
indicative of this ~ & e .  She said: I hove to admit, when ~ h r d  hat b y ,  
the wholr neighbby$wd knew.. . . . . . . I scredmed -and yelled. It is a boy! 

' It is a bq!l .~nd&h only on( remo't~ that I could be so excited, and 
that is, i.wfrccfiI#"II,my obligation. She went further to obsewd f h t  Ma 

, '  (hugband's) fmni&, p e r  verbally said anything about a bay or a girl. 

1 
.'. But7 do h w w ~ f p r  t h  hw girls my father-in-law gave us N2OS W and 

~150 :  00 for the I think the boy, probably ?protect rr little bit more 
hecause I know+& '&thing happew to hint I will haw mother child 

, tr-ra 1986). ; ,, 
+ Onwucjeog~u (198 1) notes among the Ibos sf Nigeria &t the 
I 
number of childre?. a women bears and their sex enhances her social 
status. This is q, true of the Mbeere of Central Kenya (Brokensha, 
1973). In this wi -the African women as noted by Kigozi (1982) my 
produce almost a !=' Qzen children by the time she is 45 years of age and 

' if unfortunate to+i)&'ye dl females she would continue to have children ' 
que to cultural v$lies dated to the male child preference. 

Other siq& studies on the subject have also revealed that hem ' 

, have had m divojgeithcir wives or marry another or more wivk b u s c  
their wife or wives could not produce the prefered gender or the number 

i. 
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S#cbC;Zr&ra& and Economic De~ermhanrs gf V& of ckl&:tj ' . 
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of children desired by the husband and family b(i4dhkhak and ~ d e b o ~ e  
1987; Imamuri 1986; Okonofua et a2 1997). ~los5fy related' to Nis is. 
the is.sue of the preferrd family size desired by bduples and',fainilies. 
'The pattern of prefird size in t l ie deviloped world is 'at best tw6, 
children (that is a family of fo&) while in the dk&loping world the 
prefered size ranges €:om four, six, to ten. ~ a ~ o ~ d a  and Ojo (t98S) 
put the prefted number of children desired by w&+ at four and five 
fur k g &  a d  ~lrorodu women respectively. ~ v e i '  411 -2 per cent of the 
Ikofd mothers spined that ,having more t h  fivem&ildren was ideal. 
Aho, Ahmed (19871, nates that about a third or the sample h@ a 
:fatalistic response of "up to a God", or as many ,as possible to the , 
question of W y  size prefered. 

Preference in *the views of Askham (1975):~ is a function of a 
number of factors: The prevailing societal or group'bm; and.a complex 
variety of costs and benefits which couples seq as thk' effects of them of 
a particular family size. She observes that the lower blqcial cIass situation 
m y  affect .beliefs concerning preference in general! First, the individual 
may bdieve that it is impossible to think in t e d  '# preferences when 
his Iifk 'is controlled. pot by him but by external fdrbe+, and he himself 
is pbwerless to alter his environment. 

In these studies (Askham 1975) and ~&hunda a;ld Ojo (i385;:' 
similar conclusion were made. MI the respndents who pnfored large 
, family size ended up with more chiidren than the$ desired while those 
who prefered small f@ly achieved the desired family size due to their' 
bigh Ie'vel of education and contraception awareness among others. 

I .  I ' 

' Theo&d Frkiwork 
h t e r f k i  Frummrk. ~f Analysis 
N-as models have beeh enaiated and utiliqed in the analysis, of 

. fertiri'iy pattern. W i h  some d these have either been sociological, I 

mnomic, demographic, anrhropIogi~d, o t h e ~ ,  have attempted to ' 
combine various approaches aod some anaiysists>hye infact modified 
existing models in other 'to capture locaI peculafities. One of such 
studies attempting to xcuunt for fertility patterns ad+ting a cbrnbination 
of approach is @e earIy Easterlin's (1966) wokk and Kocher (1983). 
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Bernard & Ollrlurri, et al. 

EasterIin's (1966) attempted to synthesize economic and 
sociological perspl&ivesr in other to provide an a d w e  understanding 
of 'the causes of feaility change. It is this fact that has endeared us to 
this model as a guide for the current study given its sociological and 
economic naturi. .The model essentially rests on the demand and suppIy 
concept but couch@ in some sociewnomic, , c u f M  ,and biological 
terms in other td~ accout for fertility changes. According to JWterlin 
(1966), couplea &bark upon the family buildingvpro- with a s t r u m  

' pf preferences reIp( i  tp goods, children, Leisure and fertility control 
practi& .which ak largely dependent on cbanping aspiration tkplicable 

' in developmental ethos of society. 
. -, T4e model usesrhree basic concepts of fertility: natural fertifity , 

desk& fertility; and optimal ( a d )  fertility. hr him, these concepts 
are infiuenced by the level of development. As development proceeds, 

. natural fertility increases and desired fertility falls. During part of this 
period actual fertility rises. This explains the increases in fertility that 

I are often observed &fork demographic transition. Initially, the resulting 
excess of actual ovk h i r e d  birth is too small to overcome the cost of 
contro1ling ferkiliq, , However, as natural and desired fertility diverge or 
as the cost of fe@lty reduction decreases, some attempt is made to 

' regulate fertility, '& the optimal birth solution begins to fall beIow 
wtural fertility. {As contraceptive cost approaches zero, the optimal 
solution (actual f&itY) will approach desired fertility (Cache 1979). 

In the s k y p y  a; the he co'hceived dete&s of fertility 
change with de eppment so atso does the aspiration &--value of 
children to part# also change as a resUlt of socio-economic 
modernisation of p~ward social mobility. Thus, the average number of 

I 'children parents &a$ may change as a result of their trying to satisQ the 
ileaire fof bbth '+![dren' and other acquisition within the constraints 

n irnpos'ed'by their f m i d  and ather resources. These facts suggest that 
. &nts have a nwferd munber of children which they want. This 

I ' 
preference is, h~vpver, dependent on the supply of children. This 
supply of childqb, he suggests is dependent on socio-cuItw$d factors 
sucb as fecundity,. f@qmncy of intercourse, * age at commencement of 
: marriage or inter&urse, the use and the efficiency of specific fertility 

I 
control meth&,;,b~th traditional and modern. This is what Davis and 
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Socio-cuutval and Economic D&rmiws of V h  of chih!re;, 
I 1  

I l1 

Blake 4 1956) dl the intermediate variables, Ko#~+r (1983) classifies' 
these into three categoria: those which detemflk the age at which 
childbesring commences; those which affect b i y n g ;  those which 
determine the termination of childbearing. , I I I  

~y supply of ~ r c ,  one is irnp~~ihidla rangehot itloice 
that could be expressed in terms of actual or hehber df..survhing 

- childrk, desired number of children and achieved hmber 'of children 
which a household wants. While it is me h a t  th&$&ts {intermediate' 
variable) constraint supply; the aspiration of parend,'.for their children 
affect the demand .for0the children. The aspiratiodk'bhich p+rents have 4 

' for heir children'make them to incure greater qsr,on their upbringing r 

and thus, limit the number of children which they lluvk. 
Kocher (1983) notes in a similar vein that dfie:to improved socio- 

economic conditions, parents' aspirations for theid a ldren muse them 
to undertake substaintially greater child related 6xptmditure.s as their 
income rises which inverably affects the cost per &Id and therefom 
reduce demand for children. In other words, &''stated by Askham 
{1975), preferences are constrained by Wng into ~ o u n t  the prevailing 
societal or group,nonn and a compIex variety of-& W benefits which 
couples sw as the effects, bf them of a particular family size. ~asterlin'd 
(1965) wealth bequest and Becker's (1960) ewIeamient factor is 
indicative of this fact. Far instance Eaterlin (1 9661 'notes that parents 

I 

desire to have a suikb~e wealth bequest judged fiom their own pare* , 
childhood experiences and equirdent to wharthey rec&ved fro16 ,their, 
own parent while Becker and Tomies (1976) notes in a s w a r  ,pattent 

. child endowment judged from prevailing socio-eaanornir; conditions as ;'' 
determinant of the. demand far children, 

I T  

h ather words, the parents aspiration ~ould~affect the number - 
of children desired because of the cost components of child-related , ' 
expenditura .whi& would invariably affect the demand for children. h , ' . 
fact Eststerlin (19661 hypotherked that as socieky p,rogresses, aspirations 
for oon-child goods arid services may be increasinglri(kive Lo aspirations 
for children. The average number of children parents want may chahge 
as a result of their trying to satisfy desires for bo& children and other I , , 
acquisitions within the constraints imposed by this financial and other 
t'esources. 
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Bernard'E. Owmi, et al. 

While it is othigus that the model has a Iot of potentials in the 
adis i s  of fertility and child preference it also has some shortcomings 
in realm. $f the unit of househoid refered to. The coupies or the 
ho*eh?lds ak a unit of analysis appears ambiguous especially as a 
8hoqehoId cbuld .comprise,people of many generations '(including 
~bs te ra~e )  and different marital arrangement which would contribute to 
the supply and cost of children rearing and therefore preference. Irr this 
study, it should be n0ted.W there are households that are polygyneoy 
in rjature and therefore youId contribute to children supply, 

The area of @rents' earlier childhood exprences in child 
preference dete-t 'as modelled by Easterlin (1966) would also be 
agmated by the Beckeras endomemt factor or desired level of 
expenditure per child to be positively related to parents income. This 
'has become inevitable because as modernisation continues prevailing 
'dirctymtances aitects the values of men and heir aspirations 

Research Scope and 3~ethwlologlr 
P0p-n of srudr t, I 
dontemporary Nigefpl represents what anthropolog& call a plural 
society. There are &$dies in which formally, socially, economically 
and' potitically i n d e ~ m t  nations have been constrained as a result of 

, coldnial rule - to' asa ethnic groups in a situation of fierce 
'competition 'in mc+"d; miondtate, Thus, in contemporary Nigeria, 

. t  there at? abdut 374 e'wc p u p s  (0th 1990) each with its own peculiar 
qdture. #What is \wprtb, stressing here is tbat in contemporary Nigeria, 
ethnic feelings identity rather than diminish 'are instead being 

' consolidated and utiIised by the various group in the competition with 
each other over scarce.iesaurces at the federal level. 

In studyiag th?+ $ocial, cultural and economic, determinants of the 
value of children iri>qigeria therefore, it is felt that much would be 
gained by examiningdl9y way of cornparism, the view points of some of 
these' ethnic groups. Because of the large number of these ethnic groups 

a ~ae decision was made to concentrate attention on the three states of 
' Enum pop 3,  161 ,. 295) Kaduna (Pop 3, 969, 252) and Lagos (Pop 5 ,  
'685.' 78 1). ~hese :  states have the unique features of being very 
cosmopolitan in napti,, . I comprising within them nor only the three main 
4 

I ' 

a 1C 

t. 
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&cio--i und Economic &termham of V&C qf6bi1drad 

eth ic  groups in Nigeria, but also some impona?tb~ ininoriu groups 
especially in Kadm State. Second, because'they\rit.e grdt 'centres of 
tradi, cmmerce and. o*r hiportant econ~mio:~!l'social, religious 
activities, perhaps more thb other states in the fP&ration, they also 
reflect the va i ious ,~oc i~nomic  groups to be fhund in the country. 
me fmdhenral. assumption of the stuJ'y therefore, b that the viewpoints 
of a significant proportion of Nigeria's people can b&$kind from these 
states on the issue of value of children. 

DrrtP CdIectbn TecAiriqwes 

questionnaire were andministered by specially bhozen, and trainedL 
interviewers. This method was considered particu!arly appropriate 
because bf the 1arge.sk-e of the sample in each state md the need to be 
able tp make systematic comparisons bemeen ' reponses *\fiornk 
respondeats in the tbree sbtes. The questionnaire 'schedule cornparises 
questions designed to elicit information from 'respondents . about' 
themselves and opinions about issues concernedk with +the >due of 
children and fertility behaviour in general. 

In addition to this; data were collected duough FGDs. ~ h ;  
primary -objective of these discussions in which theie were ;1 total of six 
per state (Enugu &I Kadum) while 5 were conducted in Lagos State 
were to generate quwtive data to complemkpt the survey data. 

- . Second, the FGDs were particularly useful in obtsning data on yle 
perception of respondents to the h u e s  at stake. Indepth interviews Wre 
also conducted with. some important opinion leaders in the various 
communities. This was particularly helpful in bridging some gaps in the 
data collected through fhe aforementioned methods. 

sample of sw. 
The ,popuiation of the study, as mentioned earlier, is made up of dl the 
inhabitants of the states of Enugu, Kaduna and Lagos. The first step we 
took was to identify all the local government areas (LGAs) in the states. 
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These were ordered alphabetically, for the three siates, there are a to&. 
3f 52 LGAs awl since it is patently impossible for time aad resoucceg 
rdsons to cover all $he local government a r a s  in the study, a third of 
the local governments .per sthte were chosen for study. This is made up 
of the following: six LGAs for the study. In malung the choice, 
conscious effort wdsimade to separate predomhahtly urb& LGAs from 
thost tbat are pf+ninantIy d. The following WAS and 
cbmmunities were the~efore chosen and. studid. 

I , * 'i ,' 
Tabie 2.C a h d  Government Areas and Commm@tie8 Chosen 
. I 

, .', 
, ' fo r  the S@dy 

Sbk - upbag Areas Rurai Aims &A 

KADUNA ' Kaduna KalEiri Kaduna 
I Samiraka Kafari Soba * 

I i a  ' Kagoro 1 emaa 
Baka KacRia 

Z a h  Bajimi 'Zaria 
I I 

1 

1 '  I 1  : 
, From eacli. qf the LGAs two towns/viIlages~nei~bowhood as 

hi5cated above qerg randody selected based on the rrual/urbar 
neighbourhoad crjt,f@n making a total of 34 towns and villagd. The 
concepts of neighq pihood is used here tq represent areas .that are. 
,selected within ciW Lts. The communities were chstered in bther to 
capture the various 4 cio-econornic groups found in the chosen sites. 
This was done in)btgr to chose a r e p ~ e d t a t i n  respondents for the 
shdy . I, ? I $ -  

At the end * of the field-work and data analysis the total 
respondent4 -from $&state (Rdum) stood ar 1527. It should be noted 
however, hat 250' respondents were chosen at random from each LGA 
#&om &ch of thk tgyflciI''Chosen from the two towns/villages, and 125 
rapondents were hmled from each villageftown." The point needs be 
made that the respavents were chosen from households, which were the 
basic unit of enum@ition here. The head of the household, whether 
hale or female w#the respondent for this study. . UNIV
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6oc.i~-Qonomic and Rem~g~&phic, 

jd~actpristics of ~ousehdds.and 8&poridentso ' .. 
<-tr! xk +. , .  . > 

t o  

This sections gives a breakdown of the socio-economic and demographic' 
characteristics of respondents. One thousand, fivd hhdred and twenty-, 
s e v h  questionnaires were found valid for analysis.!iri the state. 

1 ,  I . 
EIouseh01ds 
Sits: The distribution of household size in the arc& of study is i h e d  
to the left wiih the household size of six accountipg .for the. modd (22. 

+ per cent) group. This is fdllowed ciosely by five an$ four respectively. 
Households with seven and eight members have sibficant showings of 
16.8 per cent and 10.3 . per &nt respectively. f i e r e  are howevei 
households with 9 members (6.2 per cent). v' patter is clearly 

, indicated on Table 3.1 I 

Thle'3.1: Demqmphic Charatteristics of: Rapondents by 
Family Size I 

Hausehold size No % 

7 " 256 
\ 

16.8 

8 158 10.3 ' 

9 and above 253 16.6 . I 

I 
I I 

Total 1527 ' - h0.0 ' ' 
1 

Source: Field Survey. 
. a 
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. As wai expected~respondents were generaly reluctant to reveal 
the number .of 'living children they have. Abwt 87 per -wne of 
respondents would rather keep quiet on this. Hewever, for those, that 
answered. the modal group is three (2.5 per cent) closely followed by 
four (2.4 per cent) and five (2,t per cent). Table 3,2 vividly presents the 
picture. 

Table 3.2: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
A c c o m  to the Number of Liviag 

No of living No % 
children 

a 9 and above 26 1.8 - 
I 

No Re.sponse , I334 87.4 
. .  I 

Total ' t527 100.0 

Source: Field Survey. 

A very significant portion of respondmtslhouseholds have ody 
one wife (88.2 per kent). This might be attributed to the respomkhce of 

, the christian's faith in ihe sampIe. The two wives categorim constituted 
,7.9 per emf closely, fpllowed by three wives group (i.0 per cent). 
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S o c i d - u r n [  and Bcowmic Determnants of Value of ChiIdren 

Table 3.3 Demographic characteristics acc01ding to the amber 
of co-wives 

.. 
NO of ~o-wives NO d 

No of co-wives 

No of res onse 0 
Total 1527 1 0p .O 4 

Source: Field Survey. 

Resp*is I 
Majority of respondents fall between the age grou of 35 - 39 years 
(22.2 per cent), close1 followed by 30-34yms (- 0. I per cent). The 1 2 
third' category is the 0 - 44 years a e grau t13.4 per cent), The 
distribution of young head of householfs thou& low is significant, 6.4 
per cent (Table 3.4J. 

I 
Table 3.4 , Demo aphie Characterfsties o f  ~es~ indenki  

A m  a 1 m 

I 1  

Age of Respondents No . b% 

No response 18 1.2 

Total 1 527 100.0 . 

Source: Field Survey. 
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The sex of respondents is distributed as shown in Table 3.5. It 
gives a dispibution of 87.6 per cent for fernaia a@ 1 1.2 per cent for 
males with 1.2 per cent not indicating their sex. mile this distributiop 
gives the an impression that f d e - l e d  househoIds is- the norm in the 
area under study, it should be taken with caution. This outcome wuld 
'sjmply m v  ,that in most, househoId visited, the husbands were simply. 
absent when field staff visitd. 

I ,  

Sex of remondehts ,: No % 
- . ----- - - - -  

Male 171 11?2 

Female 

No response 18 1.2 

Total f 527 100.0 

Source: Field Suivey. 
I '  ' 

The findinmabn level of educational attainment is quite reyealing: 
A significant propo'rtion of the respondents ,pave no forrnal education. 
Table 3.6 clearly ~ o m t r a t e s  this fact. Wrthin thp .category sf those 
with formal educdign, the OND/NCE came top with 83.2 per cent 
followed by thosenb*o held HND and B.SC degrees. 

I 

Table 3.6 ~&b&ra~hic  C h a m ~ i c s  of Respondents by. 
, .  Edybtional AWnm@ , 

b Education No Per~enhge 
Nu' formal education .\ 1363 89.2 
Koranic 31 .. 2.1 
Primary . 24 1.6 
Secondary 24 1.6 . OND/NCE ' 49 3.2 

' HNDIDegree 36 2:3 
I Total 1527 1W.O 

Source: Field S u r v g .  UNIV
ERSITY
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S o c b C h I m l  and Economic DclerrPrinants of VaEke of Chihlren 19 
I 

There are two major religious p r a c t i ~  in the area of siudy. 
These are cbristianity (46.9 per cent) and islam (50.9 per cent). Table' 
3.7 clearly reveals the observed pattern. 

Table 3-7 Dmographic Charrmcteristim . lof Rwpondent tiy 
.R&@O~ A :: - 

- 1 1 .  

Religion No Percentage 

Christianity " 716 

Islam 777 

Traditional religion 16 

No response , 18 I .2 

T ~ t d  1527 100.0 I 

Source: Field Surv.ey . 

The Nigerian ethnic groups are fairly represented in the study 
area. The major highlights are as follows: Hausa (86.3 per cent), Igbo 
(2.6 per cent) fulani (1.9 per cent) and Yoruba (1.7 per cent), See Table 
3.8. 1 

Majority of respondents are resident in areas (53.2 per cent). 
Uhan residents account for 46.7 per cent as shcwn in Table 3.9. 
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TabIe 3.8 Demographic C h r a M c s  of Rapondents by m c  
u , I  

Grbup - 

'. Ethnic group No Percentage 

~ o k b a  26 4 -7 

&an/Ishar 
Urhobo 
Tiv 

IbibiolEfrk 9.  . 0.6 
Calabar 2 .  0.1 

m e r s  . ,. 68 
. A  . 

Total , - 1527 . 100.0 

* Source; . Field survey. . 
I .. , 

~ & e  3.9 , Demogpphic Characteristics According to Nature of 
.Abode 

Nature of abode No % 

Urban 

Rural 

Total 1527 - 100.0 

Spwce: Field S w e y  I I . 
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Socio-Cubd and dmnolr~ic Determlmm 4f Value of W r e n  

the respondents were married. Mnfriagc type were 
moaogamous (1 159-75.9 per cent) and polygamo~~~, (368 - 24. I per 
cent). . 

Majority of the respondatits are civil (4.8 per &:nt),- 
farmers. (3.8 per mt) and ksders' (1.1 per 
that 87.9 per cent of th rebpo14e.nts did 
This could be taken to mean that they are full-time 40usewives (wheh 
they were women), Table 3.10 demostrates this clearly. 

Table 3-10 Demog~aphic Chim&&tics 'of jRespondents by 
ocupitioq . I 

. Occupation No Percentage 

F w  58 1 rr:~ 
i;,il 

Civil servants 

Trading 

clkaner 

Teacher 

No mponse , 1 342 87.9 I 

Total - a  1527 , 100.0 
Soiirce: held Survey. 

The noa-iadidon of emplaymrnt status by a great majority of 
our respondents (87.9 per cmt) has made it impossible to have a diar- 
cut information about income. This has in fact q d e  the analysis basedl 
on this h e  im1ewt. 

A good number of respondents (39.8 per cent) preferred six to 
. ten children, while 281 (18.4 per cent) wouId prefered to have 115 

children. Of notable significance were those dho prefered 1 1- 15 child rep 
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. 1 I .  (e .V p a  cent) and 16-20 children (12.8 per cent). Although those who 
pmfered more than 30 children are statistically hi@cant (1.0 per 
cerit), it is nonetheless sbcioIogicaIly interesting and this will be returned 
m later. I 

, .  . - ' 1  
% 

I ,  

'Mo of children . No 

sbkce: Field sueY _:, ~ + ~ ' t '  
' 

' ~ h c  distribution&: boy% desired role steadily from 2.6 per cent 
dvirinh, one bo to 143;, - ,i4 per cent for boys; to 12.3 per cent for 2 d 
'three boys in 15.8 KT cent desiring four boys. A very significant 
'p1~po~rtiorl.12.0per dqsir@ to have ten boys. Notable features here 
G o  ineludd 15 boys (2.6 per cent) d 20 boys (5.6 p g  cent). See 
nble  3.12. On girls the ranking also presented a rather similar picture. 
*Sixty-one respondents (4.0, per cent) wished for only one girl; 19,3 per 
cent for two girls; 11.9 r cent forthree girls, I6.7percent for four a 

g$ls qnd 1 1.9 per cent P" ar ,five girls, Similar to boys distribution there 
w p  a significant riw in the indication for 10 girls -14.9 per cent. 

Comparatively, the,modal distribution for boy's preference is for 
f h r  boys (24 1 - 15.8 per k t )  while that for girls is two (295 - 19.3 per 
&t). While only one respondent (0.3 per cent) do not wish to have any 
&I., UNIV
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itulership Brother 

Sons 

Ilaughrers 

wife ' 

Grandsons 

Other ' 

MOW Brother 

&ES of 4.2 86.4 13.4 0.44 79.5 29.1 rZd+. 
Gp&o~ 86.6 1 3 . 4  0.3* ' 70.6' '2?.1 

0- 0.3 86.2 13.4 - 70.9, ,29-I 

B w d ~ t ~  8.6 , 77.7 13.7 '12.7 ,581 ' 29.1 

Sons ' 56.5 29.9 13.7 23.2 42.8 29.1 
mghter , l .Q 84.4 13.7 
wite , 1.1 5 . 2  13.7 12.0 58.9 29.1 

86.3 13.7 0.1 Son of 
unmarriEd 70.9* 29.1 
daugheers - 13.8 
a- 86.2 
0Iht'~ 0.1 0.1 13,8 on 69.4 39.3 

~ojtmc: Fmld Survey. 
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On the inheritance of wives of deceased husbands, brothers have a 
significant edge 129.7 per cent) over the sons (2.4 per cent) wpeqiaUy in 
; monagamous family, In polgynous famiIy both s q  and brothers are at 

I 
par (Table 3.13). In spite of this situation, it does appear that widows 
may face a bit of problem in the area of study if noted that the Ievirate 
indication is just slightfy above 113. The remain 213 cases might have 
to fend for themselves or re-marry. A situation that might likely affect ' 
their reproductive health. 

t 

F d y  Plamhg 
Qualitative dak collected indicated a general disapproval of faqily 
planning by nktjority of discuss~ts . Argument hef< tend to be hinged on 
religious groupi. However, a significant though small proportion and 
(mostly western elite show a great. awaimas and support fur family 
lplsnting. . I 

The. survey isl yery much in line with the focus group discussion (see 
Pills. Table 3-14). In Terms of awareness, pills scored 78.8 per cent, 

' inj&tion (70.1 pey ceni), traditional (56.7 per cent) and coodonddurex 
(54.8 per cent) d& methods were rated, show' 40 per cent.in term of 
awareness. On 'usage, the top four are: injection (17.3 per cent), pills 
(15.85 per cent) c@om (12.6 per cent) and withdrawal (4.4 per cent). 

What were &I famiiy methods that ~e~pondents were using at the 
time of study? 4@in the top four score:- injection (14.9 per cent), pills 
(12.6 per cent) condom (9.8 per cent) and traditionaf (4.8 per cent). 
Over 82 per cent of respondents preferred to keep quiet on the issue of' 
family planning nrethod they were presently .using. Thae f m s  
signify that respondents were not generally bothered on the size of the 
family they presently have. Otherwise, one would have expected thef 
they would be idrseted in planning their family. 

' I  
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Table 3.14 ~ h o w k d g e d U 8 e o f F a u i i l y P l a n a i n g M e t h o d s ( C o m p & e ~  . 

Family plaDniog m & d  Ever beard Ever used Currmdy usbg 

Yes (5) No ($1 No (98) Yes (961 No (5) No (5) Yes (%) No (5) No (%} 

Rcspow R-- wrist ' 

Ftmale apetilidon 18.7 805 0.9 1.0 85.9 13.1 0.5 0.7 bg.8 

Mae a d i d o n  18.5 81.1 0.5 0.6 18.1 813 0.5 0.1 99.8 
Nor plant 11.3 88.1 0.6 0.8 11.1 88.111 0.7 0.1 99.3 

hjactiw 70.1 29.6 0.4 17.3 52.9 29.8 14.9 2.5 a.6 
Pills 73.8 25.7 0,5 15.8 5T.P 26.3 lZ.6 3.5 83.9 

LUSICoL 30.4 69.0 0.6 4.8 26.1 69.1 3.3 1.5 95.2 
Durexlcol~d~m 54.8 7 0.5 12.6 423 45.1 9.8 2.g 87.4 

Diaphragmfmjclly 12.0 87.2 ' 0.8 2D- 10.7 87.3 1.2 '0.8 / 98.0 

~ u i o n r l y h .  mft ' 21.7 ' V.8 -0.5 - 3.7 U.6 ?JJ - a.6 ' -18 M.4 
. .  . - 

WMrawal  31.9 67.5 , 0.6 4.4 27.8 67.8 3.1 1.4 95.5 

Rriod abstiaerm 35.1 v.2 0.7 4.2 31.1 64.7 2.6 1.4 94.9 

Trnditionaal 56.7 41.9 1.4 6.1 50.0 43.9 4.8 1.0 - 94.2 

Olhers 3.0 5 .4  91.6 0.1 2.9 97.1 0.1 0.1 - 99.9 

ha?:- F l d  Sumy . 
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I * ,  . . 
~ u c t i o n  

4 I '  

There is no doubt that Nigerian househoIds glace a high premium oh 
children because of the benefits derivable from such "gifts of life",. 
These gifts however are not w b u r  some casts to the "lucky" parents. 
For example, MalIam David Ancha (FGD) - Kaduna said: It is 
responsibility ofparents to train their children by sending them to sckod. 

This chapter will attempt an exposition of such ~ s t s  to the parents. 
within the con- of the. direct and Mireii costs and the valpe o'f 
children to parents. 

D h d  Cost 
This section wiil e x m e  .the direct cost of ~h l~dren  to their parents. 
Here, the focus will be on the investment of parents on the education and, 
health of their children. First, the ducation investment of -respondents 
on children were grouped by sector - wbantrurd. . 

Table 4.1 Investment of Rapondents on Education by Sector 

Rural Urban Total 
I 

. - . - -. - - -. - . - - .- . -. . - . - . 

Nothing 88(33.3 A) 176(66.7%) 264(1M) %) 

Source: FieId .Survey. ' 
I ' 
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, * From Table 4.1, it can be generally concluded that urban dwellers. 
have an edge as regards investment on the education qf heir children , 

than do rural dwellers: This no doubt wiIl have implications. for 
contin.ud sectoral inequality and could in itself five explain the present 
position. It can huwever be argued that such' higher investment result 
h the cohtration of schools and proximity of parents to school in 
urban cenve. Beside this, the nature of work that were generally 

' available in the &'centres will require their aquisition of western 
+ d o n .  Thus, this exposure impam on rhe inv~tment on their 
children's education. .-Attempt was further made to see whether this level 
of investment had any relationship with the present numbex of children 
that respondents have. Data emumating from the study rev& that the 
grater the number of present living ChiIdren, the lower the amount of 
investement generally by parents. The implication here is that the greater 
the number of childreh, the lesser the tendency that parents will expend 
on their children education. Thus, the less educated the M l y  will 
become. t 

How abotitithe effect of religmn on the education of fespondents? 
Table 4.2 gives the repry to this questiori!. 

I I 

Table 4.2: W&nent, on Education by Gpondent's R a m .  

From TabIe 4.2, it wiII be observed that christiaas invest more on 
western edudidn than do muslims. Suffice to add the religious 
distribution hefil,'reflect the very wbnic composition that makes up ' 

Kaduna State. It ehouid however be put on record that this relatively' 
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S o r i q W w a I  and Economic Determinants o/ Vahe of arinren 
. w  - -- . r 3 1 

< ' *  

' 10- fating on ikveskerit on w&tcrn edh&on swld .  not be takt'd to 
mean lack of interest in the education of their children. As submittal by 

. one of our rmpondents durirrg the FGD session: We ~ l i m  miue 
kormic educaiion a lot ....... as directed by Allah, we ensure our 
ckildrtw acquire literacy in branic edumion.. . .. . we m u r e  they start 
to acquire koranic education as early as they k n  ?talk. 

From background knowledge on Nigerian education history, this 
disparity of inve~tment can also be explained by the initid association of 
w m r n  education with cbristianity by the generality of people from the 
north. Further, we soughl.to capture the perception of respondents w ' 
regards their investment on the education of their children. Here, the 
issue was do they comider this &estment as burdensome A' greater 
percentage of respondents (776-5 1.5 pcr cdnt) db not thihihl; so. It ig 
however interesting to pow out that the greater the an~mnt the score on 
the burden ptrceptim of respondents (Table 4.3). ,' 

Table 4.3: R~pondents' Perception on the Burden of Educational ' 
' Investment. 

. .. .. - . .. 

Ya No Total 

Nothing 24.(9.29) 236 (90.8%) 260 (17.2) 

1-1000 76 (49.7%) 77 (50.3 %) 153 (10.1 %) 

1001-2000 . 77(42.1%) 106 (57.9%) 183 (12.1%) 

2001-3000 76(45.29 5%) 92154.8 %) 1689(11.1%) 

3001-4000 m(57.5 %) 37(42.5 $6) BT(5.8 96) 

Total 732(48.5 5%) 

Source; Field Survey. 
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It is interesting to note that no significant pattern emerged in relation to 
#the level of education of respondents and their perception on the burdm 
of education of their children. 

~ a ~ e  4.4: ~espondcmts sw of Payment dn' children muration 

HNDlT3,Sc. 6@. 1 96) 277(97 -9 %) 283(100%) 

. I 30(a-s%) 1177(97.5%1 1207(100%) 
# 

Saurce: Field Survey. 

Where r~pondents are. not responsible for 100 per cent of their 
children's duration, who are those that make up for the ocher aspects. 
A typical to this emerged from the FGD. One Mdam 
Abduilahi from Satllliaaka said thus: Sqne@wS we hpve to send one or 
tdo of orr* chihem .to our relathes iti rown.. . . . sometimes to their 
grown-up si&ings in the city.. ,.. or' in some .few m a  they get 
schohrship from ~ o v ~ m w n t  especiallj when thq wunt to go to the .. 

1 univeys'iby . 
I 

Cost: I Z d t h h  
The same procedural framework used in the analysis of educational 
investment w& applied under health care cost. The only differ?= here 
however is . I the health cost was based on s p d i i g  in the preceding 
one month '-9Lq 4.$ presents the health care cost. 

I 
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Socio-W&ral und Economic DeIttmhanO qf Volrar of &A 

S m c :  Field Survey. 
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Bernard E. Owumi, et al. 

This findurgibggests that a very significant percentage (24.4 per 
cent) of the thetdpespondents have speat nothing on the heal& que of 
. their childrefi in .the lkt one month. On the other hand, and of equal 
' significance are hose who spent I OQb + , they constituted 18 per cent. 
,On the whole, hbwwer, it is evident that parents are equally investing 
in the health of children. Second, the score dso shows that education has 
a siwcat l l  infee- on level of spending on bealth. 

Next, to what exkit are respondents responsible for the medical care 
cost expressed above? Respondents submissions are presented in -Table 
4.6. 

Table 4.6 Health care Rmpodiltty 

Education ,, <25% 50-741 75% + - Tad 
I 

Total i b . )  3412.7%) 1247(97.3%) 1282(100%) 
i M  5 

Source: Field Survey. 

J -' 
Table 4.6 s & p  that there is less dependency outside household head 

for the of health care needs of children. It thus means that . 
parents carry. a whole burden in addition to the education cost earlier 
disscussed. Attein$t was made to examine expenses on health at. the 

' 

urban mhl level see Tables 4.7A and 4.7B. , 
' ' 
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Table 4.7A: -on of Ktspdm@ versus Gmuped Eeab Cost on Children 024) 

Level of N o h l g  1-20 201400 401600 601- 801- 1001 f 

Education 8QO loo0 

No educ. 4(1w (Yo4 
Koranic XI@.?) g(6.2) 17(11.7) lO(6.9) 13(9.0) 110.6) 55(37.9) M(21.4) 

Primary M(30.0) 2q13.3) 2q14.4) 27(15.0) 15I8.3) 7(3.9) 27(15.0) lBO(26.6) 

$econdary 3It25.2) 8(6.5) 1q11.4) 21 (17.1) lZ(9.8) F7.3) m.8) 123(18.2) 

(ONDIN&, 66(66,0) 6(6.0) 7(7.0) g(9.0) 2 0  32.0) 8(,8.0) loo(I4.8) 

- B S m D  36129.0) . 7(5.6) 21I16.9) lg(t4.5) - 6(4.8) 7(5.6) 29I23.4) 124(100) 

Q 221( .7) . I ] (5.3)- 1471 1.7) 675(100) 
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TaMe 4.m w o i o f  R- Y- Grouped Health on mdm~ m) -- .. -- - .-. -. -. , - .-.- 
rn OF Nonhidg lI1OQn-.-3i.40Q 4 1 a  GOIW 801-1W 1001, Total 

E d u c a t i o n .  1 .  1 .  

No c~hc. 9(22.01 B(56.1) 5W.2) lV-4) 2c4.9) 41(100) *0.6%.) 

Koranic 13(14.1) 14(15.2) ll(I2.0) l'f(158.5) ll(12.0) q6.51 20Qf .7) 92(100) 

Primary lS(14.0) 25m.4) 23(21.5) 19117.8) w.5) 40.7) 13(12.1) IO7(IW) 

Saamaary 12t9.8) 23c18.9) ' 33~7.0) Zl(17.2) 15(12.3) 30.5) 5U2.3) 112(100) 

ONDINCE 19(19.0) Zl(21.0) 2101.0) 13(13.(1) 1q10.0) l(1.0) lqI5.0) . 1q100.0) 

B.WHND 31(18,0) :27(t5.7) 21f16.9) lS(I4.S) , 6(4.8) T(5.6) - 29Q3.4) . !24(100) 

Total 221(32.7) N(8.0) 85t12.6) - 85t12.6) 48(7.1) , 36 (5.3) 147(21.7) 675 (100) 

Source: Fidd Survey. 
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Comparatively a greater'nmbec of rural respondqts spend nothink 
on their children's health. However, a greater &!&tap of the nual 
dwellers spend mie' N1000.00 on their children. n w e  two extremes 
call for attention on h d t h  facilitia that an. availacle in the rural arras. 

, .-  'Mi submitred is hinged on .some of the commedts in the FGD. A 
woman submission with regards to taking care of h'd children's healh: 
We d m  't have M h  centre around srs here, what we h v e  is o m&cinc 

. store, ... so w n  if we want to tuke our children rq the mordern health 
care, none is awiIabIe. .. where we are forced tq, it is very q d v e  
bemuse we will h e  to &&el to the town. I 

I 

From the various submissions that emerge fiord the indepth htewiew 
and FGD sessions, cost of health care is higher in ;the rural sector th& 
the arban sector. Further, a look at the cost of hqlth hd number of 
chiIBen' shows that me more the number of childreri, the less parents . . 
tend to want to inmire of health bills (Tab1'e 4.8). . 

v 'c. '* 
I 

Tam 4.8: J3eakh cost of chit- by number of c h i l d r e n : m j  
have . I 

I 

; I  * I 

Cost 14 5-8 94- , ~ i * ~ T o t a l  

Nothing 116(30.3 53 L 18(30.8%) 149(38.9&) 383G6.3 1) 

Saurc~:, Field Survey. 

OP-B Cost . I  1 
-.' 

It became obvious lhat the cost of bringing up children is ekrmow *' 

although parents appear ta willingly wish to carry thus bueden given the ., 
I '  
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" Bernard E., Uwtuni> ct al. 

value they have about children . As eralier discussed children am seen 
as "God's bless* to their parents" and as a "gift-from God". A 
traditional Chiif frob kachia-mal Babaju Mohammed opined: "Were 
there is no chiwen b a family, there ts misfor~m.. But where there are 
children they wi l l  take care of their parents when they are in need . . if 
one h old it is the children who will take caie of parents till the end of 
his bye. 
' Wifh particular reference to female children Madam Tdatu S. Mam 
contributed: . . . fir f d e  children.. . they are preparing food w h i n g  
of cloth and swttfping the surrounding this is' becaae rite h e r  should 
not be J e f r  dam to do W e b &  chores. 

Given LhiS value, parents are most willing id invest in the &aking, 
educating and health of their &Wren, In term of opprotunity cost 

, ' how do they W d v e  these investmenis? First the issues of education 
' cost, - ' Q 

Generally, the perception on education cost as a W c i a l  burden 
!reveals that they do not consider the education of .their children as a 

'* bbden. This rrfightimply that parenta have no problem executing this 
task. By the g q e  token, the d u r b a n  sectorat analysis reveals that no 
burden is bqpe, though a greater percentage of m a 1  dweIlers opined 
that it is+not,$q@ensotne as shown on Table 4.9. 

' 'I 
Table 4.9: Education Financial BUT- by S8cto~. 

..:I 1 Ye3 No , Total 

Urban ' i! 393 {56.1) 307 (43.9) 700(46 -4 5%) 
t '  

I Rwd : 339(42.0) 468 (58.0) 807(53.6 $6) 

1507(100%) ' Total . , 732(48.6 95) 7735J.4 %) 

In i- of q&&uPiiy cost, this response should be considered within 
&.context -of phat they hope to gain from the children especially at old' 

, age, That,.tbis is so is clear in Cbe submission of most of the responses 
-.from the WD sessions. A typical response cmie from Mrs. M e  
'Dauda: It is the rapunsibi1il)l of parents to train their children, educate 
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.SacbCuhkl and Eco~wmk Deiermitmts of Vahe tif Churn 
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I 

rkenr.. feed them well for heukhy body and take care them if they &re 
illII. 'The "yes" group iS equally significant. The impli % 'tion here is that 

* inspite of the fact that they see it as a burden, they 'a& still prepared to 
cany that burden given the "benefit" that will acrue,"P@rn it in future or 
immediately within the mmuinty . 

Besides what .m be ikrmed material orh spai$; wheel value on' 
childrq, parents in the area urtder study aIm"vdue children for. 
continuity or surxival of family name. This is one of the- reasons why' 
according. to a respondent in Lere (Sdnaka LGA) stated that: We must 
leave something behind far chiiYr~n to inherit.. . Juch 'things m i d  
imludt homes, farmlands, money, wives, car, stc this pan-be an Witioq 
to the ed-on we are preSentb giving. In additign to b s  and with 
special, reference to female children, Madam Ser& opine& F e d 1  
children skoW normally be given same gi@ whi&&q would carry fp 
theif husband's Fwwe when they are married. - 

From the heGD discussi&ns, it became clear thar $e cosr of ehildreh 
upbFinghg, especially fn terms af education and vocational training is 
gemdly  high aad'ake problematic for parents. There is no doubt that it 
is incr-Iy encroadng on some hmqdiate. .family needs such as 

. W g ,  clothing, hospitality and other social obligations. That this wilI 
be the case should be seen from the present number of children that 
ragmadents in the suryey genera1 have. We need to bring on record here 
again that about 64 per cent of OUT respondents in the survey have over ' 
four children. In fxt ,  about 31 per cent have nine tchildren and above. 
(Tables 4,8 and 4.9). 

A significant percentage (452-31.3 pm cent) of respondents presendly 
have over nine children in the household. 'The iituation is further 
compounded if it is noted that mother significant 'percenlage (477-33.0 
per .cent) have five to eight children. There is no doubt t h e  family size 
in the area under study is generally Iarge. The large family size can 
looseIy be hinged on religion. As one of the respondents from kadum, 
submiw: We the II- and of course Islm'c religion suppoa large , 
number of fd& &marc among rrr God wiil bless one who will bless at ' 
teast one take- cure of the orhkr. me survey ten& to 'sqpofi  this ., 

I '  w e d o n .  I I 
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Table 4.10: bthnic Group Respondents by Children Presently 
Have 

No of ChiIdren 
Ethnic 1-417O.O%Pd) 5-8 94- Total 

Yoruba 21170.0%) 7G3.3 A) 267%)  30(100 56) 

Ig bira 

Urhobo 

Tiv 

Others 19(61.32) 1105.5%) 1(3.2%) 31(100%) 

Source: Field Survey. 

Table 4.11: Religion and number of children prsently 
Achieved by Respondents 

Religion No of children Total 

Christian 406(55.1%) 231(31.3%) 100(13.6%) 737(f00%) 

Muslim 1 I4(15.1%) 25I(35.196) 351{49.0%) 716110056) 

Others 1(100.0%) 1(100%) 

Total 53@$.3%) 482(33.1%) 4=(3irlW I454(100%) 

Source: FieId Survey. 

The issue at this point is how have the parents been coping or more 
generally, how have households been coping? Several coping mehanisms 
were highlighted in the FGD sessions. Obsewatioris also corrobated some 
of the mechanisms discussed by respondents coping in mechanisms 
adopted by parents in order to meet-up with the growing cost of their 
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SocieChhml and Econormnormc DefermlstI~nts of Value of Chibdren 

children upbringing. There are extracted as follow& 
(i) parents foster their children to relatives, kinsmen, and so on; 
(ii) well. to do sibblings take over the trainidg of the younger 

ones; I , I  1 

(iii) household prioritize needs and drop lesser needs far thet 
higher one for example, new dresses during festivals; 

(iv) multiple vocation by parems in order to augment low: 
income of the family in order to meet1 their obligations to 
their children; and I ,I : ' 

(v) increasing pressure to put childre to wwk. Pratically, this a entaiis children hawking. Children o h  mini-wofk siyh ai 
dish washing. . t . r i  

This has 'however been affecting attendance in seh~ols espec:idly in the 
rud areas, said a head teacher 'in an indepth intervtew. According to 
him: &re are h e s  you come into the school andpupils are generdb 
no where to b.e found.,. specially during mining seqon, they are B q  
on f a m  ,hired by fanpers for wedng. .  . . d 

Observatiok in both rural and urban areas iq urse of the study , 
confirm this. Childrenof school age are seen hawki $' 'food items around 

' the communities. There are those who work as pdkters in the market 
meas. That the household are willing to go the& length to meet {heir . 
obligations to their children and give them gooiilthings of life is a ' 
demonstration of the opportunity cost. t S o  

Material and Nan-Material V a l u ~  of Chilcb.en , 

On the material value of children, respond en!^ in the FGD sessions as 
well as indepth intewiews were ~ o u s  that children are of important 
sociu+conomic advantages to parents. Typical responses here indud@: 
(i) From Zaria (Bell0 Jatau) staes thuf; when we train a child so that 
they bei:o?nc somebady in I' e.. one hopes that hdshe will be of assitance 
in funrre, w h  otii is of old age. {ii) Mnlnm Muhu Sobon Gari 
(SmtsnaRa.) making sarbmission w i t h  the context of family size' IfAllpC1 
gives us plenty children, it is good because one will engage Jhemion the 
farms. .(id) H 'ia Asube ( K a c h )  : Whm Allah hkses you .@th children, 
they will be Ae to fake care of you when you ore sick,.. they help you 
take care of loousehqld dudes. flv) K a d e  Dauda (Kafarnchan) posits: 
GmemlIy, children who will help theirparents when they become bid. 
(v) Madam dishat (Kagoro) slate: ChiIdrt??t shofdd not been seen onlj 
as parasides. ... No.. they not only assist on the farms with fheir fathermi. 
but t h q  can ah0 help in selling few things that, will mgumenr the family 
inconte a d  a& assist in their own upbringifig (vi) Madarn Zainub 
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(lbiia) C O I ~ C ~ & : , ,  When children are trained you have given them a 
portion in 4ife bad h y  should nor on& be able to take care of theselves 
later in life, they clur also he@ their young ones who are growing up and 
m r e  hpotmritty assist their pumnts as w d  when they are old. 

Generally, discussions in the replete is selected with pluases and 
idioms that point to the non-material value of children such as: "cMdten 
am gifts fiorri AUah"; "children are the rewards of mamiqe"; "children 
are supports,, in period of ill healthn; "supporting bauds at old agew; 
"Helpers at h r k " ;  and "a dead man with a child is not dead". 

On the paq of wornens the material value of childran is reflected m 
the benefitslhiwards that a~ bestowed on them by husbands with the 
birth of additiona1 child especially when such a child is male. Such gifts 
mentioned in the course of the FGD sessions include: cI&Iheadgears; 
shoes; hard- like cltsserrol bowls; and wrist watches. ' . - a 

The materials q iec ts  can also be seen in the gifts hat  flow from 
w-ty m b m  to the parents of a new:born baby. Tbe naming 
ceremony phi& is gemrally marked on the eighth day, provides a 
formal opportunity for the presentation of a new.child to the communi . 
Parents host community members asn part of their thanksgiving for x e  
"Gi4 af ~ " ' a n d * i n  turn commuhty members bring gifts of various 
shwes to w e k ~ m  the child to the community. On the aon-meria1 
side, we took a look at the non-material rewards and jpti6cations which 
. woinen said they get from tbeir husands and the cor?nmunity when they 

birth. First, do women expect priv~led~es from their 
childrerl? (Table 4.12 for response on male chiid by. 

sector). ' 

a t~ 

Table 4 . ~ ; ;  ; i Reward/GdRdion from  usb band ' for Having 
.fr, ,; MaleChUdbSector 
I-jl 1 yej Sector No 

1 

Urban I -  W(74.996) 136(25.1%) 542(100 %) ' 

Ryrd . ,, , 174(26.1 I) 492(73.9 %) 666(100 %) 

Total , 580(48.0%) 626(52.0%) 1206(lOO%) ' 

Source: fiidd S w e y .  
:, L 1 t 

From the & d t y  (Table 4.13) 
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sector ' I Y W  ' No /i ' I @  I 
r '- o j l , t  t n  

Ull%~ 551(81.5%) 125185%) I 676(100%)' 
I 

R u ~  4%(62.1%) 303(37,9 95) 799(100 99) I 

Source: Field Survey. 

A breakdown of the rewardlgratification exprected from the community 
is qhawn in Table 4.14. Of greater significant here is the gratificaian 
of " r e s ~ o a o w "  within the community. This senbent, it can be 
argued, crystalhes h a  a stro vdue among 'womefi and this enhances 
theeir value on &Wen, Htijia % emunatu from W i a  sums it vp, €row 
the domestic front: Wken you have CAiIdrenJor yow hurband you cait 
be sure tkat you will haw peace.. you are even mbre secured *hen at 
least are of such children is u male.. . I should say tht children give you 

- W t d l  seam*@. Tbe v d w  that both parents plade.on chltdrh from4the: 
family came out clearer from the FGDlind th iptewiew findings. y e  
need to add h6m tbat this vdue is affected % y the gender of the chlld. 
G d l y  male' tend, to be vafued more than f&@a especially amongst 
the rural rminmubty, -1 
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. Table 4.14:, kakdown'of Rewardr~hfmctiw eKwcted f& the Commamftv bv Sedor 
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&&-&bat and Economic Determima af v i e  ,d&tiddrcn 

il r 
~ i r s t  d e  child is valued more b y  of the n e L  ~ ' + $ e  

perpetuation of family aame as well as becaw he is expected to b r i t  
family wealth. a , s u r v e y  findings butress~tbh point. On the issuel,of 
laad, 73 -3 per cent of .respbndents answer@ jn the the affidve, foq 
tides - M.9 per cent Rulership -60.8 p q  ctplt! Building -72.5 per qnt, 
Money -73.1 per cent and famiiy headsup -65.4 per cent. Secqpd, 
having male children giva the advantages of lpiing honour, prestige #nd 
dignity ia the community. A respondent from Kagoro add& When jou 
kave p l q  ttrale children whim they coma a r u d  on visits you fee 
proud a d  commuinty members respectcP+ haw.regard f4r yoml.4 ' ;: I i, 

Participants at the session were gpqtkally zghd that a f%ply 
ncedr at least a male child to ensure !he W i t y  bf 'th& family qq@: 
M o t h  equally h i r e  at least a male child1 to 'erhre that ' @ey +re 
pmperly "rooretin in their husbands how. i T h e  need becomes qiorf' 
pressing a polygamous family. A typlcalpubmissibn on this is: Byou 
don't have W e  child Md your co-wife & your h m d  will t q f i b  
fmur ker and show more love to hw t b h  you.. . . And in odr qra 
here where m r e  thun one wife is  p&mi#d @re is greater pressure for 
your husband to have rnaq more if you don't have a ,male child, , 

Although the pment economic conditi~an is exerting presufe on 
puticipm to Lap down the values placed on material and non-hterihl, , 
things earlier mentioned, they are quite still very strong on the people. 
h i d e  the reli~ious belief that: Children are Allah's gift.. . and once 
thq  are given, Allah will provi& f o ~  their needs. .. . is stiI1' a strong. 
factor &omaging large family size. I I 

For female children, parents especially women have them 'for so& 
*reasons. First, f m l e  children are very useful in the household acthitla 
such as cooking, ,washing and sweephgr Second, f+e chilqep q e  
seen as mure useful in the nutsing. of paren& when - they W e ,  d&! 
Pmrther , they give. you the potential to have in-laws a d  thhs some'rifits 

' and pxivdegm in society. To c~nclu* therefoh, 'one can ;safely' ' 
conclude char both men'and women s h e  the sediknt that childlkssnms 
is one, of the terrible causes of manhp instability afid f a m ~ # ~  
dhrg2misation. Both fear and dread childless. Having children from 
marriage' Q itself a major fulfilment - to the man, .it assures hitn, .he is 
a man. To the woman, it proves mt you have a 'fruitful wornUM. ' 
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,Not to be able to father a cbild is one of the worst evils that can ' 
befdI a mao. One .becomes a nobody an runs the risk am having' a 

1 befeting burial partic\1Iariy hi areas around -a aud Kagaro. ?his is 
,p because whm such a maa dies the continuity of his lieage ig nil. - 
' 

On the put of warnen, Wid= the problem of being .abandoned. svch 
a proman is seen nbt only a failure as an individual, her parents become 
dq object of riwe for bringing into the community someone who canhat 
reprodu*:, - 
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This chapter presents the findings on the value of chiidren in Kaduna 
state. This segment concludes the presentation. Here, we summarise the 
fmdmgs and draw our conclusibn and make sqme recommendations. 

First, the study covered data generatd from 1527 respondents 
scattered over six low1 government areas in the state. The survey was 
supplemented with 6bscrvations. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and 
indepth interview. Of the total respondents 88.7 per cent were females 
w&ik the rmahhg 11.3 per cent were males and they were all married. 
Sectoral stratification gave 46.7 per cent for urban residents and 53.3 per 
cent for rural settlers. Over 80 per cent of the respondents have had no 
formal education. The literacy rate is quite low. The occupation of 
respondents include: farming (34.7 per cent) civil servants (43.7 per 
cent), trading (10.2 per cent), cleaner(0.6 per cent), teacher, driver, 
tailor, hairdressing, (4.2 per a t )  and religious cleric (0.6 per cent). 

in terms of family size, it.can be generally concluded from the 
survey that most respondents favour luge family size with residence not 
having any sipificant effect. .It would however appear that religion is the 
major factor to consider h a .  Ethnic-influence can not be discussed at 
this Ievel given tZbat a seat percentage of respondents were Hausa and 
were mostly rnhliiisms.   ow ever', education of respondents appears low 
but had no significant influence on number of children p: ~sently achieved 
(for example, f 164.2 per cent). Second, majority of the respondents 
whose first issues were males(69.3) and 92.6 per cent of respondents' 
father were responsible for the education of the first issues. Across ail 
the children, fathers were responsible for over 90 per cent of their 
children's education. In terms of education financing, a greater 
percentage of parents do not see it as a burden. The concern for 
Wdren's edumtion is genera1 .across sectors although the urban sector 
seems to have an edge when it m a  to the actual amount spent. 
Education of respandents did not r a y  have a sign!, :~arlt effect on 
investment on education of children . 
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' Bernard E. OwPuni, et @, 

Third, respondents were qually spending a Iot on the health of heir. 
cbildres. Survey shows &it rural dwellers were ahead in tern of those 
"spending nothing " and those spending the highest, amount. In spite pf 
the large family size ahd the Einancial burden of children on*parents, it 
was found out that children were still.valued not only for socio-economic 
or mate@ gains, but also for non-material rewards such as recognition 
and r e i p e  in thd camiaunity. In this high regard for chileen, male 
chiIdrcn were preferxed for the major reason that they help in the 
wwuity of the gedagical stock. Generally however, both parents 
dread childlessness and a barren mother will mostly likely pay with her 
matrimonial home, whii a childless father is a'failure to his kinsmen. 

The value tlyt parents have of children is equaIly reflected in their 
r&as to leave something behind for them in terms of inhkritance. 
Across all options available (matterial and non-&trial- land. title, 
-rulership family headship and money) maIe children are favoured over 
' f a d e  either under polygynous or monogamous marriage. However, in 
the area of w i d w  inheritance, brothers have a significant edge over the 
,sons. In the aiea of family planning methods, it was found that 
respondents h a ~ e  heard of pills (73 -8 per cent), injection(70.1 per cent), 
traditional (56.:7 per ceqt) and condom (54.8, per cent). In terms' of use; 
oylly 17.3 per ceht have used injection, 15.8 per mt used pills and 12.6 
per ceh eveilt$d condom. Further, on the ,family pIanning metbod 
currently usi&9njaction (14.9 per cent) pills (12.6 per cent) and condom 
(9.8 per ce@;c6pped the list. The implication of this finding were no 
doubt. gcavri ) b y i n n  the context of the age group bracket. of our 
respondeats; I +  8 L  I 

Arishg'fioh these findings, it would be germane to conclude that 
&en the'lo@p>bor~iueonomic background of the respondents in the 
face of prevaiHng high cost of living, parental aspirations for siblings 
tend to be low and invariable have no significant negative implication for 
desire fbr Iqge family size. In other words, in spite of the high burden 
of child rearhk, desire for children remains high, because pknts' have 
Iow aspiraidmi and therefore low investments on their children. UNIV
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In the light of the siatDd furdings, we wish to '&e the following 
~mmeQdatiom as a way of resolving some qf the ism9 identified. #. 

Education at the primary level should be madetfl4 and wrnpulsory 
especiaUp in the north and muna State in puticuIir(:while edbation at 
d e r  levels should be subsidid by govehent, t$chie~&ent of chis 
aim would not only. improve awareness of tlk utility of family 
planningkivil society ,developmenf but enhance PI$ advance parents' 
aspirations for children and invariably inhibit tl* desire for more 
children or large family size. 

-* ,  1 

If the educational pitfall can bc rcctifkh, the i @ e  child preference 
which is predomidy  hinged on inheritance wogd also be weakened. 
Ethere are no parental wealth to inherit, the errpk$& on gender wpuld 
be de-emphasised and also put pay to the desire fir: large family size. 

Child protection &mcir~ or the police sho 'Id restructure their 
operations to ensure that child labour is d-umd. Reliance on chi19 
labour as a survival strategy would rhe #urge fbr more children or 

=T'J ' huge family s i k  
Aggressive family planning campaign should be instituted to emwe 

potential consumers are not only made to be aware of the service but to 
wmume and laow 'he utility of the services rendered. It should be 
noted, that subsidies wouId also facilitate utiHsation at inception' pf &e 
programme, , I 

- Thi age at marriage should. be raised so that the number d birth per 
wdmen would be r e d w .  This may not be through direct legislation btlt 
by a way of enforcing age at entering and 1ea'r . i~ learning school, 
compulsory nation@ Service and access to some natibnal facilities. For, 

' ex~mpIe, only &id women are entitled to be paid leave' allowance. 
Health care facilities in the rural areas shi;ld+ be improved. The 

hrgh cost of health care is partly to the non-availability and rhe post 
borne by pati- in their quest for h d t h  care. If provided, it would1 , 
&courage greater leveI of health care. service utilisation. 
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